
Meeting Agenda 6/13/23 
8pm Sons of Italy 

 Meeting starts 8:10PM 

1. Vote/Approve meeting minutes from May 
  unanimous  
2.  Jamboree 

Discussed the following  
Marketing- Semana Hispana, 4th of July, Methuen Life, putting flyers around town. 
 Price 
vendors secured 
Competition- we have currently July 4 parade in Methuen which offers the same things we are putting out 
there 
Steve Silva- Managing the skills and drills 
PJ- going to see if he can get his kids to help run the stations 
Kristin proposes a change in price Patrick motioned for ticket prices to be dropped Kristin 2nd, motion 
carried.  

3. Treasurer Report- Sheri 
 see attached  

7. NEMASS Update  
 Football going odd numbers for U12 and U14. Only one child on U14 is 15 years old and cannot play.  
 Lauren explains all cheer caches need to complete a new coarse. There are new rules for U6 that Keith   
 will go over with the U6 coaches.  
  
8.  Scholarship Winners 
  Jared Rao and Angela Rivera 

9. Current Registration Numbers- Danni  
 120 cheer, 129 football, 249 total athletes and more to add.  
 U12 is full but we can continue to accept registrations and either create two teams or play up some   
 athletes. Depending on number of years played and coaching staff. We will not stack one team. Only 12 
 year olds will be eligible to move up.  
  
 Chelsea’s merch breakdown (see attached) 

10. Huddle - Follow up - Dave 
 can’t piggy back off of high school, we need to create our own account.  
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 we could get a $200/50 hrs, discount available. Pj states there are other programs    
 we could used in place of huddle as a cheaper solution. Pj and Dave will look into    
 it and will share the options with prices at the next meeting. Pj says there’s a company called   
 VEO that he will look into in place of huddle. 

11. CPR Certified- Dave 
  proposed to do the class during a meeting night. Board members and 2 staff members on each team.    
 We will notify everyone of the date and time once booked  

11. Follow up from my email- Keith  
 Keith wanted it known that his email about volunteering was not to out anyone     
 but to explain that this program does not work well if the select few continue to do all of the   
 work. We need to work as a team and we need all of them help we can get so this program can   
 succeed.  

13.  Fun Run- Hillary and Keith  
 trying to plan a day that would be convenient but it seems like it may be too much too soon.   
 Great idea we may just have to table the Fun Run for now and re-visit with a date.  

15. New Business  
 Nataly voted on to the board- unanimous  
 Great idea to do an opening kick off at the jamboree and announce each team,  
 then take an MPW group photo. 
 Dave asked if we have enough practice jerseys so we don’t run into the same     
 problem as last year, Pj says we can order more.  

MEETING ENDED AT 9:50PM 
NEXT MEETING THURSDAY JULY 13TH @7PM 


